Maine Maritime Academy
Assistant Professor of Engineering

The Engineering Department at Maine Maritime Academy seeks a Full Time - Temporary Assistant Professor of Engineering for the F2016/S2017 academic year. The minimum credential for this position is a Masters in Naval Architecture or Engineering or closely related discipline, and 3 years minimum industrial experience in the marine or related industries. A successful candidate would teach engineering courses such as Naval Architecture, Ship Structure and Stability, Fluid Power, and other engineering courses commensurate with the candidates' background and expertise. Candidates with USCG licenses and relevant experience are also desirable. Prior college level teaching experience is highly desirable. This position would start in the Fall, 2016.

For complete job listing and online application forms, go to: About MMA at www.mainemaritime.edu and click on Employment at MMA. All applicants must fill out an MMA Application Form.

Maine Maritime Academy is an Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, age, disability, protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law.

Maine Maritime Academy is a career oriented college that strives to continue to be the globally recognized leader in providing the highest quality maritime, engineering, engineering technology, marine science, and logistics education with facilities and laboratories that are the leading edge of technological innovation.